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Stein Mandell Co Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Hardware Albuquerque New Mfexigofw

Weekly Champion
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 24

Parties can now purchase A P
coal of the agent at Peach Springs

The turn table ot the round house
is being placed in position at this sta-

tion
¬

Judge Sanford of Williams is at ¬

tending United States court at Pres
cott

Our County Recorder McKenzie
is basking in the sunshine of Califo-
rnias

¬

golden clime

Mr E Rush formerly conductor
on the Fifth Division is now acting
yardmaster at this station

The Lester Mining Company of
Signal has filed its articles of incor-
poration

¬

with the Recorder at Mineral
Park

The vast amount of through freight
to and from San Francisco is taxing
the A P road to its utmost at the
present time

Quail hunting on the road between
Yucca and Signal is now a pleasant
sport The chickens are found in
great abundance

Rates on ores have been reduced as
follows on the Southern Pacific and
A P Ore going Jioo or under

8 18 per ton 100 to 3ooioo7
It is rumored that L C Hughes of

the Tucson Star is itching for the
Democratic nomination for Congress
Hughes would make a good working
member

W F Grounds of the late firm of
Welton Grounds of Mineral Park
has turned his attention solely to min-
ing

¬

and is operating in Music Moun-
tains

¬

Messrs Berry and Aycrs of Min ¬

eral Park were in town this week on
their way to Prescott having been
subpoenaed to attend the United States
court

Our mprchant Allan H Grant re ¬

ceived this week a large stock of
gents hats of the very latest styles
also a large invoice of the best made
boots Call and see them

The marriage certificate of Anson Hubert
Smith and Mary Agnes Hughes has been
filed in the office of the County Recorder
Mohae County Miner

Strange event and unusual pro- -

ceeding that

Our friend Stevens of the firm of
Stevens Co merchants of this
place left this week for his Lost Basin
mining property taking with him a
wagon load of provisions for that
camp

The Orion Era publishel at St

Johns Apache county comes to us
this week enlarged to a seven column
paper It is a faithful exponent of
the interests of the county and de
serves the success it receives

The Champion has ordered new
chases and column rules and will
soon be issued as a seven column
paper The growing demands upon
our advertising columns necessitates
the enlargement

Prof Oscar Griffith gave a very in-

teresting
¬

entertainment in Peach
Sprigs last evening before a delight ¬

ed audience His sleight-of-han- d

was good and the cabinet delusion
followed by an expose was very in-

teresting
¬

Capt Wessells Lieut Rivers and
Dr Hopkins from Fort Whipple ar-

rived
¬

in Peacli Springs on Thursday
evening last with a complete outfit of
packers and mules and departed for a
short visit to the Grand Canon the
same evening

Mr A Winters formerly manager
of the telegraph office at Ash Fork
has accepted the position of agent
for the Kingman station ice Jones
resigned Mr Winters is a man of
large experience and is very popular
with the public

Mr and Mrs Potts of Mineral
Park celebrated the nth anniversary
of their wedding at that place on
Wednesday evening last There was
dancing at the court house and a
splendid supper was served the invited
guests at the residence

Mr Lemon one of the proprietors
of the eating stations along the A

Pline is in charge of the Peach
Springs eating house this week He
has been stopping at the Coolidge
eating station for some time We
wish he could remain with us

Mr O A Shaw formerly agent for
the railroad company at Kingman
was in town on Thursday evening
on his way to Williams He has just
returned from the east and is looking
much improved in health for his trip
We hope Mr Shaw will again enter
the employ of the railroad company
at some of the stations along the
line

We learn with regret of the total
destruction of the Prescott Opera
House by fire on Tuesday night
last The building belonged to mem
bers of the Prescott Rifles and was
occupied by them as an armory
Their rifles and all personal property
belonging to the company was a total
loss Loss 10000 insured for 2
600 The citizens of Prescott are
subscribing liberally for the rebuilding
of the armory and opera house

Six years more will be required to
finish the Mormon temple at Salt
Lake It has cost thus far 4000
000 and has been twenty eight years
in buildintr

A number of the railroad carpen-
ters

¬

were taken off the worK at Peach
Springs this week to go to Cheno sta-

tion
¬

to move the water tank and make
other improvements They will re-

turn
¬

and resume work on the round-
house

¬

at this station next week

We received this week the Thanks-
giving

¬

proclamation of Governor
Tritle bearing the official seal of the
Governor It is printed in a very
neat form With the President of
the United States he designates
Thursday 29th inst as Thanksgiving
Day

Among the curiosities on the line
of the Southern Pacific road between
The Needles and Mohave Junction
are the lava- - beds located about
eighty four miles the other side of The
Needles They are spoken of by pas ¬

sengers traveling over the route as a
great curiosity The bed is thrown
up eighteen miles in width and is
twenty miles in length The crater
is 320 feet deep and the entire bed is
as black as ink

We call especial attention to the
new advertisement ot woocineaa
Porter Bros Co of Los Angeles

this week of dark woods interspersed
This firm are with parks and

largest shipping and commission mer-

chants
¬

in Los Angeles dealers in
grain vegetables flour poul-

try
¬

etc They issue a weekly price
current quoting market price for
that day Send for it

Ed A Ilanlan champion oarsman
of America and George Lee an oars
man of great celebrity arrived in
Peach Springs on Thursday morning
last on their way to San Francisco
They had with them two shell boats
fifty feet in length which they pro-
pose

¬

to try on bay at San Fran-
cisco

¬

The party go from California
to Australia where Mr Hanlan is to
be patched with Laycock for the
championship of that country

C B Lawson the wel known
butcher of Kingman is in town to-

day
¬

He is expecting a car load of
from Belmont and will return

home with freight Charlie is a
pioneer Mohave county and his
beef is sought for wherever he is
known He has now in store some of
the finest cattle ever brought to the
butchers block in this county and he
is selling at the lowest prices Give
him an order and see how he will
serve you

nAosTvrr
fins tip About T01111 A Itnmhlo Among

tlio Cliff Duellings Interesting Letter
Flagstaff A T Nov co

Dear Champion flic discretion
ary powers granted your correspond-
ent

¬

and the delightful weather in
these parts gave ample opportunity
to visit some of interest in the
adjacent mountain districts and to
gather in the meantime some local
news and social happenings within t he
limits of this ambitious and truly pro-
gressive

¬

town
Flagstaff overshadowed as it is with

til snow clad peaks of thp San Fran
ciscos its adjacent gorges filled with
vast and silent sites of prehistoric
races affords within itself and sur-
roundings

¬

a vast and instructive field
for the tourist the artist or journal-
ist

¬

while among the living represent-
atives

¬

of our own lace a more desir-
able

¬

field for the relf sacrificing labors
of a missionary could not be found
Yet we are told that the weekly pistol
practice in the classic precincts of Old
Town is growing smaller and beauti ¬

fully less in fact only sixteen or
eighteen were fired on Sunday
evening Only one man killed in a
whole week in East End

Poker Bill is looking for a mule
team to drive and while it will rob
the Chicago Tribune and other east
ern papers of a model western hero

have

is
growing oeiter

A L Dunbar a living
near Fishers Tanks on

roth inst by Mr Dixon a hunter
The Flag this place notices
death of Mr Dunbar with

complimentary to him It is not
within the province of your corre-
spondent

¬

to in judgment on the
case but with genuine sorrow

for the dead and with due
consideration for Dixon we
briefly nan the facts as a matter of
news accused Dixon of

some small from his
camp This led to a visit from Dixon
to Dunbar who finally settled
matter for five dollars Dixon
though denied any knowledge of the
theft but being about to leave
country paid the sum to avoid trouble
The two men met in East End on
Friday Dunbar a gun Dixon
a The former iollowed the
latter when entered the Justices
office and the killing the
Mr Dunbar an honest and very
industrious man of temperate habits
but when aroused a vjoient and
acgressive temper and it may be said
he pursued the quarrel with same
vigor he hewed ties hoed potatoes

The son of Mr Gibson of the West
End died on the 19th inst Little
Theodore the fathers pet and
Mr Gibson and the entire family have

the sympathy of the community
Perfectly conscious of the approaching
end he called for and bade a last
adieu to every one he knew in the
town

The Flag advocates strongly a div-

ision
¬

of the county with Flagstaff as
the seat of Government Admitting
of some personal interest the Flag is
sound on this question A citizen of
Flagstaff being called to Prescott as a
witness greets the officer with the
same unbounded joy that a man in the
interior of the Indian Territory starts
for the Federal Court at Fort Smith
Arkansas Prescott is the city of
various distances to the average citi
zenofYavanai and over such roads
that it must seem a matter of indiffer-
ence

¬

and we doubt not he often for-

gets
¬

whether he is the witness or the
criminal

The opening of Wilsons hall and
the social hop eclipsed in magnitude
all former social gatherings here
Over twenty were in attendance
and a bountiful supper was done jus-

tice
¬

to by the fair women and brave
men None of the ardent in
dulged in by any of the Flagstaff boys
who attended all went merry as a
marriage bell and they did not go
home till morning

The famous pueblo of cliff dwellers
lies east of this place ten miles a
pleasant drive heavy bodies

found in another column of green pine
the Champion the pretty prairie glades
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Ascending from the A P railroad
ouhaveno warning of the great

chasm before you until you are on
very brink and you look down into a
gorge so so dark and forbidding
in its aspect that you may well expect
to find therein something akin to Mi-
ltons

¬

Stgian cave forlorn
Where brooding ever dwells

Descending into this canon you feel
an oppressive sensation caused b
the shutting out of the broad world
but you soon lose the unpleasant feel
ing in silent contemplation of strange
and wonderful sights around you It
seems indeed that you are ¬

for the hour to some country and
clime remote abounding in forms
grotesque and sights unique You
find trees and shrubs of a variety
wholly different from those just left
on the heights above you birds of
brighter and gayer song
ever and anon the skeleton of some
monster beast and massive pairs of
horns Great fleets of logs piled
high by the floods of former years
dispute your passage and give you
some knowledge of the volume and
power of the water that flows from
the melting snow in the higher alti-

tudes
¬

We found where one of these
vast drifts had been set on fire by an
Indian or adventurer and lay a black
and desolate mass amid the ruin the
heat of had wrought Far
up the frowning cliffs their very walls
had decomposed and tumbled down
the blackened walls to mingle with
half burned trees and heaps of ash
It seemed alone of places on earth
a fitting haunt for gloomy Byron
when he conceived his dream of

Darkness
Niched in the walls of these great

cliffs and within the narrow confines
of this tortuous gorge is the ancient
city of the Cliff Dwellers Some
freak of nature or the wearing of the
elements have worn great caverns
into the stratafied rocks affording
both floor and roof leaving for the
cliff dweller but the division of this
space by walls of stone and mud
according to fancy or number of his
family ihe walls show evidence of
some skill and rare ingenuity in their
construction enclosing all the covered
space even though the outer wall is on
the brink of the abyss below Much
has been said and many different
theories have been advanced as to
the cause of the disappearance from
the face of the earth of this prehistoric

Was it war famine or pestil-
ence We stood amid the silent
ruins of this city of the denarted and

we can Console Ourselves that even tinnrlpreri nnnn tru enlomn tlinittrhtl
here in Flagstaff we substantial A whole and people gone
evidence that the great Beecher was gone forever Not one left to record
right when he said that the world its history or relate its traditions
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But the solemnity of the occasion
kept not our mind from a practical
solution of this great problem War
famine and pestilence may have de
stroyed many of these people but we
think the continual dropping of in
fant dwellers from the narrow confines
of a four inch door yard into five
hundred feet of space did the work
This theory will be disputed but it
will not be denied that it must have
caused a great falling off among the
children of these tribes These towns
are accessible from but one or two
points and for but two persons to-

gether Having gained access to one
tier or row of houses you must follow
the narrow footway to the extreme
end of the city before gaining access
to the tier below you These narrow
ways are divided at intervals by de-
fensive

¬

walls We believe from all
this indeed that it is a matter of
great doubt about these people being
extinct We believe these pueblos
have been the retreat not the homes
of some vanquished race who here
sought refuge from the fierce nomadic
tribes who roamed these wilds at a
time now so remote that history re-

cords
¬

not their struggles and their
descendants traditions being mostly
founded on superstition leave us
naught but a theory hence we call
them Cliff Dwellers a prehistoric
race
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Have just teceivtj direct

from SAN FRANCISCO

A FULL LINE OF

Groceries
Provisions

Cigars
Tobacco

Liquors
Boots and Shoes

Clothing
Wool and

Spring Mattrasses
Champagnes

Clarets
Bitters

California Wines
Dry Goods

and Notions

PATENT MEDICINES
All our goods arc new and fresh aud were

bought by our agent in San Fancisco
and from henceforth we have

adopted the following
motto

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

FAYS SALOON
AND

Billiard Parlor
PEACH SPRINGS
KECIS constantly

of
ou hand the choicest

And makes a specialty of warm mixed
drinks which captivates and elevates to the

queens tiste I have just set up two of

Slralile Cos Carom
Tables

Of the latest stle and finish

GIVE MY COMMODIOUS QUAR- -

TERS A CALL

HAKtEY FAY

BEEF BEEF

HACKBERBY

JOHN T DAVIS
PROPRIETOR

Is killing CHARLES SPENCERS

Blilkweed Spring Cattle
Will supply Hotels and Restaurants at rates

that cannot be obtained elsewhere

Orders by mail promptly attended to

YUCCA SIGNAL
STAGE LINE

Carrying U S Mall Passengers and
Freight

LEAVES YUCCA every Tuesday Thursday
and Saturday at 1136 A M

LEAVES SIGNAL every Monday Wednes ¬

day and Friday at 500 A M

KATKS

Passenger fare each way 9 00
Freight packages 1 lb to 10 lbs 50

10 lbs to 35 lbs I 00
over 35 lbs 3c per lb

WII SON ii IJOW3IAN Prop

J II Mouerino Agent Yucca

The Finest and Most Stylish Assortment of

DRY GOODS

Clothing Boots Shoes c to he Found at

lesser urn
ALBUQUERQUE Orders by mail receive prompt attention Samples sent on application

WOODHEAD PORTER BROS CO

302 to 310 Upper Main Street
701 to 709 Alameda Street

LOS ANGELES - - - CALIFORNIA

gThe Largest Store -- gg
The Biggest Stock

The Best Goods
And the Lowest Prices

la our Hue of any House on the Coast

Potatoes Butter Green and Dried Fruit Pro
visions etc

IF YOU WANT GOOD GOODS TRY US AND BE CONVINCED

Weekly Price List sent on application

THE WINDSOR
QrNEWLY

FIRST IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS

K M GARDEN - - Proprietor
Albuquerque N I

SAWTIA 1BACA

IMPORTER OF

FOREIGN WINES AND LIQUORS

Largest and Most Complete Stock in Nov
Mexico

FULL STOCK of BAR GOODS

Sole Agent for the Celebrated Val Blatzs Bottled Beer

MAYBEE SCHAFFER

Dealers in wcl

Elgin

opened- -

CLASS
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Walthanv mtIWl Watches

Diamonds Jewelry and Silverware
SECOND STREET

Southwestern Sole Acents for the ROCKFORD WATCH

3iw and

ALBUQUERQUE
T he only house in Albuquerque that inanufictures u own Filigree Jewelry
BufWe make a pechlty of li e watch repairing

ALBUQUERQUE
PURCHASING AGENCY

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE

FDBNITDBE HOUSE FDSHISHfflfi GOOBS PIANOS
Sew ing Machines and General Merchandise at Bankrupt Prices

ORDERS FOR ALL KINDS OF GOODS FILLED
N B Diamonds Watches and Jewelry a specialty Same sent by express with privileg

of examination
C D FAVOR

JOURNAL HOTEL
Lawrence Marrinan ALBUQUERQUE
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